Forget-Me-Knots
Winter 2022
Newsletter
Christmas
Fabric Sale
December 20th - 31st

Take 25% off all remaining Christmas fabrics.
Includes pre-cuts like fat quarters, bundles,
charm packs and strip sets.

Merchandise Basket Give Away
Basket #3 - December 14th - December 31st
Put one entry per $25 spent on merchandise* in our drawing jar for a chance to
win one of our merchandise baskets. Entries will be emptied at the end of each drawing period and started over with new entries. Offer good with online purchases.
*Merchandise includes fabric and notions, but not classes, gift cards or premade items.
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Another year gone
One more year is under our belt. If feels like each year speeds up faster and is gone before
you know it. I do love this time of year with the bright Christmas lights and the happy, joyful
Christmas music! I also enjoy spending some of our dreary winter days in my fabric
crammed sewing room making pretty things.

EVENTS
We still have one basket remaining in our annual Basket Giveaway. You will receive one
entry for every $25 spent on merchandise (includes sale items but not already made items like
quilt tops). Basket #3 will contain entries from December 14th through December 31st.
Also this December we will putting our remaining Christmas fabric on sale from December
20th to 31st. Take 25% off all Christmas fabrics including pre-cut items like charm packs,
strip sets, and fat quarters. We have sold a lot of Christmas fabric this year already, but I
have already ordered stock for next year, so I want to make sure I have plenty of room for
some the really great things coming in.
Visit us for a customer appreciation month all January long. Come in during the month of
January to receive a special Villa Rosa postcard pattern with every purchase over $15 (limit
one free pattern per week per customer). These patterns are fun to collect and are often
simple patterns which are great to keep with your stash for quick quilts needed in a hurry!
We have a fun Quilt Run 101 scheduled for February! We’ve moved our dates slightly this
year. We will be starting on the Friday of President’s weekend (February 18th) and running
through to the Sunday of the following weekend (February 27th). Our hope is that moving
until slightly later in the month we may miss some of the snowy weather that can happen
earlier in the month. So you will still have a 3 day weekend if you want to do the whole run.
As of this writing there are 11 shops from Astoria to Brookings participating in the run. Each
shop will have a free pattern to give away based on our theme of “Fun at the Beach” and a
stamp for your passport (no purchase necessary). Prize levels will be determined on the
number of stamps in your passport. To be eligible for the 3rd level of prizes (one of 11 gift
certificates for $25), you must have at least 4 stamps. To be eligible for the 2nd level of prizes
(one of 11 $50 gift certificates), you must visit at least 8 shops. To be eligible for the 1st level
of prizes (one winner of a Janome sewing machine or one of 11 $100 gift certificates), you
must visit all of the shops. You will be eligible for lower levels of prizes once you have
qualified for the upper level. Based on prior years, you could have a 1 in 4 to 1 in 5 chance of
winning something. You can pick up a passport and start at any participating shop. See our
website www.QuiltRun101.com for more information and a printable flyer.
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Other Important Items
Shop hours are currently Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 4 pm through the end of January. Starting February 1st, we will be back to Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 5 pm.
Please feel free to call the shop for current store hours (541-347-9021). The online store is
open 24 hours a day. We are offering free shipping on orders over $75 and a flat rate of $3 for
orders under $75. I am still doing curbside pick up and free delivery within the Bandon zip
code. I will be open on a few Mondays in the next couple of months and will posting those
dates to our Facebook page as well as on our website home page.

Winter Class Schedule 2022
Paper Piecing Support Club
Mondays, January 10th, February 28th, March 7th 11 am to 3 pm.
Led by Michelle. $5 each session
Bring your own pattern to work on during this informal club. Get help with getting started
and keeping going) or just with the basics of paper piecing.
Slashed
Monday, January 17th 10 am to 3 pm
Taught by Michelle. $20 (includes pattern)
This is a great scrappy pattern for using up those tempting 2 1/2” strip rolls
gathering dust in your sewing room, or cut your own strips! This is a great class for
beginners or for those who would like a social day of sewing.
Collage
Monday, January 24th 10 am to 3 pm
Taught by Michelle. $20
Learn to make a basic fabric pictorial collage. This technique is perfect for those
who want to delve into art quilting in a safe & successful manner. So much fun,
you don’t want to stop! Choose one of several required patterns.

Receive a free special Villa Rosa pattern during the month of
January when you make a purchase of $15 or more*
*Only 1 free pattern per week per customer
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Quilters Palette
Saturday, February 5th 10 am to 3 pm
Taught by Michelle. $20 (includes pattern)
Have a panel but are unsure of how to finish it off? This pattern is great for
Taking a panel and making a larger lap size quilt without just adding simple
borders to the outside! One panel, 6 coordinating fat quarters and a background
is all that’s necessary for the transformation! This is a great class for beginners as well as the
more advanced.
Braid-In Braided Rugs
Monday, Febuary 7th 10 am to 12 pm
Taught by Grace. $30 (includes supplies)
Learn how to do a 4 strand braid-in braid project like your grandmother used to make. Project for class can be made into a basket or trivet (or you can keep going to make into a rug).
This is an introductory course in braid-in braids. Materials provided for this course, but once
you learn the technique, take some of that stash and transform it into a big rug!
Beginning Quiltmaking 101
Saturday, March 5th 10 am to 3 pm & Saturday, March 12th 10 am - 3 pm
Taught by Michelle. $30 (includes pattern)
In this 2 day introductory course, we will make a table runner. We will cover choosing
fabrics, cutting techniques, piecing, basting, simple machine quilting and binding. Learn tips
and hints on how to get started successfully into the wonderful world quilting!

Quilt Run 101
Feburary 18th - 27th, 2022
Visit www.QuiltRun101.com for details
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